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The listing of any organization in this publication is strictly for informational purposes only and does not constitute 

an endorsement by Cornell Cooperative Extension of any of the products or services that may be offered by the 

organization. 

The material is sent for your information as part of the program for 4-H, Family Development and Commercial 

Agriculture by Cooperative Extension.  

For further program details, contact or visit our office, which is open from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 

Friday.  Please feel free to contact us at any time.  Our telephone number is 315-376-5270. 

Sincerely,  

 
 

Michele Ledoux 

Association Executive Director 

  

 
7395 East Road 
Lowville, NY 13367 
t. 315 376-5270 
f. 315 376-5281 
e. lewis@cornell.edu 
www.ccelewis.org 

Please contact the Cornell Cooperative Extension of Lewis County 

office if you have any special needs or are unable to pay. 
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Maple sugaring season is fast approaching and 
the public is invited to learn about maple 
production from leading educators in the field. 

This program will be held on Friday night, January 17 from 
6:30 to 8:30 pm with Cornell Cooperative Extension of Lewis 
County at the International Maple Museum Centre located at 
9756 State Route 812 (Main Street) in Croghan.  Basics for small and new 
maple producers will be presented by Stephen Childs, Cornell University 
NYS Maple Specialist.  Participants can attend for a nominal cost of $5 
which includes refreshments and materials Participation is free for youth 
– 16 and under. Pre- registration is strongly encouraged in order to receive 
materials. Fee can be paid upon arrival.   

 

Maple Producers can attend the Winter Maple School on 
Saturday, January 18, 2020 at 9am for $15 per person with 
pre-registration or at the door for $25 that morning. Youth 16 
and under is $5.00 per child.  Lunch and materials are 
included and this event will also be held at the International Maple 
Museum Centre. This day long program will cover a wide range of topics 
including the Climate Change and Climate Change Laws, Maple Tubing 
Research, Tapping for Quality and Updates from the Cornell University 
Uihlein Maple Research Forest.   

Don’t miss this year – NYS Grown and Certified Training. 

This workshop only happens once in a while – don’t miss out! 

To register or receive more information on the Beginner & Winter Maple 
School workshops please call 315-376-5270, email Michele Ledoux @ 
mel14@cornell.edu, visit our website at www.ccelewis.org or scan the 
workshop QR codes to be directed to online registration. 
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Mark Your Calendars…  

MAPLE WEEKEND 2020 

March 21-22  

and  

March 28-29 

 

Coming soon to a sugarhouse near you! 

 

Start the day with the glory of Pure NYS Maple Syrup!  What a great way to greet the day. 

MAPLE STICKY BUNS 

 1/2 cup finely chopped walnuts 

 1/4 cup firmly packed brown sugar 

 1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon 

 1/2 cup pure maple syrup 

 1/2 cup (1 stick) plus 1 tablespoon cold butter 

 2 1/4 cups unbleached all-purpose flour 

 1 tablespoon baking powder 

 3/4 teaspoon salt 

 1 cup milk 
 

1. Preheat the oven to 400°F/200°C. Mix together the walnuts, brown sugar, and cinnamon in a small bowl. 
Set aside.  

2. In a small saucepan, bring the maple syrup and 4 tablespoons of the butter to a boil over medium heat. Boil 
for 30 seconds, then scrape into a 9-inch square baking pan or a 10-inch deep-dish pie plate. Set aside.  

3. Combine the flour, baking powder, and salt in a large bowl. Toss to mix. Cut 4 tablespoons of the butter into 
1/2-inch pieces, add to the flour mixture, and cut it in until the butter is roughly the size of split peas. Make 
a well in the mixture and add the milk. Stir gently, just until the mixture forms a damp, cohesive mass. If the 
dough seems a bit wet, work in a tad more flour with the back of a wooden spoon. Melt the remaining 1 
tablespoon butter in a small saucepan. 

4. Turn the dough onto a lightly floured surface and knead gently five or six times. Using a rolling pin, roll the 
dough into the best 9- by 12-inch rectangle you can manage; don't worry if it isn't perfect. Brush the surface 
with the melted butter. 

5. Cover the dough evenly with the brown sugar mixture, patting it gently with your hands. Starting at the 9-
inch edge, roll up the dough like a carpet, pinching at the seam to seal. Cut into nine 1-inch slices and lay 
them flat in the baking pan with the syrup. Bake for 25 minutes. Remove from the oven and invert onto a 
large plate; do this quickly but carefully, being aware that the syrup is very hot. Scrape any remaining 
syrupy stuff from the pan and spread over the buns.    

Yield: 9 servings 
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National Dairy FARM Program Version 4.0 Updates 
By Lindsay Ferlito 

 

In October, I attended a training seminar in Philadelphia, PA, to be trained 

on all the updates to Version 4.0 of the National Dairy FARM Program. 

Version 4.0 will be in effect from January 1, 2020, to December 31, 2022. 

This article will highlight some of the main changes with this new version. 
 

IMMEDIATE ACTION 

If a farm is routinely tail docking, this is now considered an immediate action. The farm will 

have 48 hours to comply with this standard, and once in compliance, they will have follow-up 

visits after 1 week, 1 month, and 3 months.  
 

MANDATORY CORRECTIVE ACTION PLANS  
Within a Mandatory Corrective Action Plan, standards must be met within 9 months, or less. 

Here are some examples of MCAPs for Version 4.0: 

- A written Veterinary Client Patient Relationship (VCPR) and a written herd health plan that 

are both signed annual by the herd veterinarian 

- Pre-weaned calves must be disbudded by 8 weeks of age and have access to water by day 3 

- Non-ambulatory animals must be moved using proper methods, provided prompt medical 

care, have access to feed and water, and protection from heat, cold, and predators 

- Acceptable euthanasia practices, including how to identify animals to be euthanized, using 

AABP or AVMA approved methods, and disposing of the carcass appropriately 

- Feed and water access for all animals 

- Signed cow care/ethics agreement (annually) for all non-family employees with animal care 

responsibilities 

- Continuing education in animal care and handling for non-family employees with animal 

care responsibilities, and job-specific training for the following topics if they apply:  

o Pre-weaned calf care 

o Non-ambulatory animals 

o Euthanasia 

o Determining if animals are fit to transport 

- Written protocols for the following: 

o Pre-weaned calf care (how they are moved; how they are fed colostrum, milk/milk 

replacer, feed, and water; and disbudding) 

o Non-ambulatory animals (how they are moved; when prompt care is provided; and how 

they are provided with feed, water, protection from the elements and predators) 

o Euthanasia (how to identify animals to be euthanized; euthanasia techniques in 

accordance with AABP or AVMA guidelines; and appropriate carcass disposal) 

o Acceptable fitness to transport 
 

CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT PLAN 

Within a Continuous Improvement Plan, standards must be met within 3 years, or less. Here are 

some examples of CIPs for Version 4.0: 

- Animal observations: 
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o Body condition score: 99% or more of pre-weaned calves, weaned heifers, and lactating 

cows score 2 or more on the FARM 5-point scale 

o Hock injuries: 95% or more of lactating cows score a 2 or less on the FARM 3-point scale 

o Knee injuries: 95% or more of lactating cows score a 2 or less on the FARM 3-point scale 

o Locomotion: 95% or more of lactating cows score a 2 or less on the FARM 3-point scale 

o Broken tails: 95% or more of lactating cows do not have broken tails 

- Providing pain management when disbudding calves (with guidance from the herd 

veterinarian) 

- Permanent and complete drug treatment records 

- Signed cow care/ethics agreement (annually) for all family employees with animal care 

responsibilities 

- Continuing education in animal care and handling for family employees with animal care 

responsibilities, and job-specific training for the following topics if they apply:  

o Pre-weaned calf care 

o Non-ambulatory animals 

o Euthanasia 

o Determining if animals are fit to transport 
 

Additionally, the number of animals scored at each farm has been revised with Version 4.0. For 

each of the age classes (pre-weaned heifers, post-weaned heifers, pre-fresh cows and heifers, 

and lactating cows), if there are <100 animals, all of them will be scored and if there are >100 

animals in that age class, 100 will be scored. Locomotion will only be scored in the highest, 

oldest milking group. 
 

For help understanding these updates, for paperwork review, or a barn walk through, contact 

Regional Dairy Specialist Lindsay Ferlito (lc636@cornell.edu, 607-592-0290), and visit the 

FARM program website at https://nationaldairyfarm.com/dairy-farm-standards/animal-care/. 

  

mailto:lc636@cornell.edu
https://nationaldairyfarm.com/dairy-farm-standards/animal-care/
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10 Gallon Milk Challenge 

Members of Lewis County Farm Bureau, Cornell Cooperative Extension of Lewis 
County and Lewis County Soil & Water District donated the $350 proceeds from 
their 4th Dessert Auction to purchase Milk with the 10 GALLON MILK 
CHALLENGE at The Lowville Cheese Store. For $30, you can purchase vouchers 
for 10 gallons of milk and the vouchers are distributed to the 5 Lewis County food 
pantries so that we can all enjoy the benefits of dairy.  

 
Pictured below are: Jen Karelus (Lewis County Farm Bureau), Lynn Cole (Lowville 

Producer’s Dairy Coop), and Michele Ledoux (Cornell Cooperative Extension of Lewis 

County), missing from the picture Nichelle Swisher (Lewis County Soil & Water District). 
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By Kathryn Ripstein, Community Energy Educator 

 

 

It’s that time of year again. 
Temperatures are dropping and the 
snow is already starting to fall. If you 
are a long time resident of the North 
Country, this is nothing new to you. 
This just means it’s time to break out 
the big fuzzy socks and those heavy 

winter coats, but how do you prepare 
your home for the coming cold? 

Most homes have lots of leaks that let 
cold air in during the winter. If you 
could add up all the leaks in your 
home and bunch them together into 
one area, what would that look like? 
In the average home, those leaks 
would add up to a basketball sized hole in the side of your house. I don’t know about you, 
but that sounds like a lot of dollars going out the window to me. So what can we do to seal 
up the leaks in our homes and save money on our energy bills? 

The best course of action is to get a home energy audit to identify 
the areas in your home that may need improvements. The good 
news is that home energy audits are easy to have done and, 
depending on your annual income, can be free thanks to 
programs run through the NYS Energy Research and Development 
Authority (NYSERDA). Lower to 
moderate income customers may even be eligible to receive 

improvements to their home at little to no cost to them. 
Improvements such as new insulation and air sealing, replacement 
or repair of 
inefficient heating equipment, installation of high efficiency 

lighting, or even replacement of inefficient appliances such as 

refrigerators. 

As a Community Energy Educator, I can work with you one-on-one to find and access the 
programs that are right for you and your family, 
regardless of whether you rent or own your home, the fuel you use, or 

your level of income. To learn more about how you can better prepare your home for the 
winter this year, call 315-788-8450 ext. 232, or email me at ker99@cornell.edu and I would 
be happy to advise you and your family on the best options for you! In addition to one-on-
one assistance, I am available for community presentations. I look forward to sharing 
information regarding NYSERDA programs with all of you.  
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Learn How to Grow Your Farm Business 
 

The current season of online courses is underway, and its already time to start 
planning for learning opportunities in the new year. The third block of courses begin 
in January, and cover a range of topics to help your farm business.  

Did you know that the Cornell Small Farms Program moved their suite of online 
courses to a new, more user-friendly platform? Now registrants have permanent, 
year-round access to their course content. Courses are offered with tiered pricing 
from $199 – $299, based on household size and income to make access to the 
courses more affordable and equitable for everyone. 

Live webinar content starts mid-January for our third block of courses: 
 

Exploring Markets and Profits 

Thursday: January 16 - February 20 

Have an idea for a farm enterprise but not sure if it’s feasible? This 
course will help you explore the potential markets and profitability 
of your ideas, picking up where BF 101: Starting at Square One (not 
a prerequisite) left off. Register Now!  

 

 

 

Holistic Financial Planning 

Monday: January 13 - February 17 

If you’ve been struggling to make your farm operation profitable 
without driving yourself into the ground, this financial planning 
course is for you. You will learn how to make financial decisions 
toward farm and family values and goals. Register Now!  

 

 

 

Intro to Beekeeping 

Wednesday: January 15 - February 19 

Whether you are currently keeping honey bees or are considering 
them for your farm, a basic knowledge of bee biology, diseases, 
pests, and setting up your colony are essential for success. This 
course will give you real-world experiences paired with academic 
concepts. Register Now!  

 

 

 

Intro to Tree Fruit Production 

Wednesday: January 15 - February 19 

Tree fruit are an important component of the agricultural and 
homeowner landscape. This course trains beginning tree fruit 
growers in fundamental concepts in orchard planning and 
management. Register Now!  

  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016wk0PvdiX5yYTuXaTU2DJ6qb__vPS1OW43vCyuemzFl3IGJikCXhMXsS3SNR1jRYZLpY6JFQkaL9YlJ_bC0HJ8NBVpCAx8VULUlui4iX84cfeVTo-PuiG1DBrCu09h8uu9A9_7hsW1ZYcqG9dIASP2OCtPV-Xm-Js7fA0U7XOsgGYoKUpdbjksrrypuCWgl0cRI71lsGSjA=&c=gfkmZRawJG0uMArBO5EGRA1iz7zlewlUkR-8OQTWQd-dG7HMDW3rFA==&ch=2BCiEAs92hSHiqn7aGKtiJeTknxHwHRmUHyCd1yBgHiCM_zJ0jhv6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016wk0PvdiX5yYTuXaTU2DJ6qb__vPS1OW43vCyuemzFl3IGJikCXhMXsS3SNR1jRYwphRWEEPATBHFOH5byY_TSv8nCY7v1wwnVjtgMHrpAFR8o2B7G3C-2_T5RbA9TaAAIXGuzoGR5sHmIlZ7V_ZS1fMHBFFEvcvxcsg-66XoZkqfXemoNxtaKSIappz5XnyrDVaV4nXH3o=&c=gfkmZRawJG0uMArBO5EGRA1iz7zlewlUkR-8OQTWQd-dG7HMDW3rFA==&ch=2BCiEAs92hSHiqn7aGKtiJeTknxHwHRmUHyCd1yBgHiCM_zJ0jhv6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016wk0PvdiX5yYTuXaTU2DJ6qb__vPS1OW43vCyuemzFl3IGJikCXhMUNcMY7-jcQDnUdoVBFwtgZE_Ty4lGoCNtLScAS3-kyz7qRGx2OXFJnhsoLZIhC_16vzLZD5lzYm7LQDk4c0z-NzxcWyIen-YfhTGLLOUxcXOffQvIHMVXPZxgsQBwvUCc_hsUHjdUeFCDVK-X60hVyfgvw2LFUrCj8jxrllRgmlzFIAIAQNCVQ=&c=gfkmZRawJG0uMArBO5EGRA1iz7zlewlUkR-8OQTWQd-dG7HMDW3rFA==&ch=2BCiEAs92hSHiqn7aGKtiJeTknxHwHRmUHyCd1yBgHiCM_zJ0jhv6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016wk0PvdiX5yYTuXaTU2DJ6qb__vPS1OW43vCyuemzFl3IGJikCXhMXsS3SNR1jRYMqwrki_23rd3KvSGUvt-MVmb_9SyaGlfbqXDvic1I3UdRr7aPWfcV_TYDXTX1kwfCuQsxP-qZ7trHz6TtibhAeVg-i1gSBZ9wl1NqZEmRL7509Mz_iWI1Ks7hNeC-ydaep2LOpoSuAd68xZwIX7b8Q==&c=gfkmZRawJG0uMArBO5EGRA1iz7zlewlUkR-8OQTWQd-dG7HMDW3rFA==&ch=2BCiEAs92hSHiqn7aGKtiJeTknxHwHRmUHyCd1yBgHiCM_zJ0jhv6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016wk0PvdiX5yYTuXaTU2DJ6qb__vPS1OW43vCyuemzFl3IGJikCXhMXsS3SNR1jRYZLpY6JFQkaL9YlJ_bC0HJ8NBVpCAx8VULUlui4iX84cfeVTo-PuiG1DBrCu09h8uu9A9_7hsW1ZYcqG9dIASP2OCtPV-Xm-Js7fA0U7XOsgGYoKUpdbjksrrypuCWgl0cRI71lsGSjA=&c=gfkmZRawJG0uMArBO5EGRA1iz7zlewlUkR-8OQTWQd-dG7HMDW3rFA==&ch=2BCiEAs92hSHiqn7aGKtiJeTknxHwHRmUHyCd1yBgHiCM_zJ0jhv6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016wk0PvdiX5yYTuXaTU2DJ6qb__vPS1OW43vCyuemzFl3IGJikCXhMXsS3SNR1jRYwphRWEEPATBHFOH5byY_TSv8nCY7v1wwnVjtgMHrpAFR8o2B7G3C-2_T5RbA9TaAAIXGuzoGR5sHmIlZ7V_ZS1fMHBFFEvcvxcsg-66XoZkqfXemoNxtaKSIappz5XnyrDVaV4nXH3o=&c=gfkmZRawJG0uMArBO5EGRA1iz7zlewlUkR-8OQTWQd-dG7HMDW3rFA==&ch=2BCiEAs92hSHiqn7aGKtiJeTknxHwHRmUHyCd1yBgHiCM_zJ0jhv6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016wk0PvdiX5yYTuXaTU2DJ6qb__vPS1OW43vCyuemzFl3IGJikCXhMUNcMY7-jcQDnUdoVBFwtgZE_Ty4lGoCNtLScAS3-kyz7qRGx2OXFJnhsoLZIhC_16vzLZD5lzYm7LQDk4c0z-NzxcWyIen-YfhTGLLOUxcXOffQvIHMVXPZxgsQBwvUCc_hsUHjdUeFCDVK-X60hVyfgvw2LFUrCj8jxrllRgmlzFIAIAQNCVQ=&c=gfkmZRawJG0uMArBO5EGRA1iz7zlewlUkR-8OQTWQd-dG7HMDW3rFA==&ch=2BCiEAs92hSHiqn7aGKtiJeTknxHwHRmUHyCd1yBgHiCM_zJ0jhv6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016wk0PvdiX5yYTuXaTU2DJ6qb__vPS1OW43vCyuemzFl3IGJikCXhMXsS3SNR1jRYMqwrki_23rd3KvSGUvt-MVmb_9SyaGlfbqXDvic1I3UdRr7aPWfcV_TYDXTX1kwfCuQsxP-qZ7trHz6TtibhAeVg-i1gSBZ9wl1NqZEmRL7509Mz_iWI1Ks7hNeC-ydaep2LOpoSuAd68xZwIX7b8Q==&c=gfkmZRawJG0uMArBO5EGRA1iz7zlewlUkR-8OQTWQd-dG7HMDW3rFA==&ch=2BCiEAs92hSHiqn7aGKtiJeTknxHwHRmUHyCd1yBgHiCM_zJ0jhv6g==
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Season Extension with High Tunnels 

Tuesday: January 14 - February 18 

Adding weeks to your growing season can mean attaining a 
premium for having products available well before (or long after) 
other local growers. This course will introduce you to unheated 
plastic-covered "high tunnels," covering cost, management and 
more. Register Now!  

 

 

 

Sheep Production 

Thursday: January 16 - February 20 

Have sheep or thinking about getting a flock? Producers of all 
experience levels will find something for them in this lively, wide-
ranging course. There is no one right way to raise sheep — this 
course covers many of these different options. Register Now!  

 

 

 

Vegetable Production II 

Wednesday: January 15 - February 19 

This course continues where BF 120 (not a prerequisite) ends, 
covering vegetable production from transplanting to harvest, 
including: in-season fertility, integrated pest management, weed 
control, harvesting, and marketing. Register Now!  

 

 

 

Woodland Mushroom Cultivation 

Monday: January 13 - February 17 

With a bit of practice, mushrooms can be easily grown in the 
woods on many products. This course trains new and 
experienced farmers in the background, techniques, and 
economics of farm scale woodland mushroom production. 
Register Now!  

 

 

 

 
 

Overview of Online Courses 
 

The program offers more than 20 online courses to help farmers improve their technical and business 
skills. These courses cover a range of technical and business topics any farmer needs to succeed. 
 

The bulk of the course happens on your own time, with discussions, readings, and assignments in 
Teachable, our online course platform. To add to the experience, webinars will be woven into the interface 
of the course for 6 weeks each year to allow you to meet on a weekly basis to learn from presenters and 
ask questions in real time. If you miss one, they are always recorded and posted for later viewing. Learn 
more about online courses at https://smallfarms.cornell.edu/online-courses/ 

smallfarmsprogram@cornell.edu |  http://www.smallfarms.cornell.edu 
 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016wk0PvdiX5yYTuXaTU2DJ6qb__vPS1OW43vCyuemzFl3IGJikCXhMUNcMY7-jcQD1BovUXGAs1pEdKw_6_J3zxGDIrGqBOwu3uroN1QhpjooMS_w-BbnTuG0Ax32INMB_wFYz3oqMxatG8026qEdOZVNtvwg_gkN-F1hX39lFxyHSF15XoF5wO3sLa3YIgTxKUriNjW4nQWVJ6NOdeRaSQ==&c=gfkmZRawJG0uMArBO5EGRA1iz7zlewlUkR-8OQTWQd-dG7HMDW3rFA==&ch=2BCiEAs92hSHiqn7aGKtiJeTknxHwHRmUHyCd1yBgHiCM_zJ0jhv6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016wk0PvdiX5yYTuXaTU2DJ6qb__vPS1OW43vCyuemzFl3IGJikCXhMXsS3SNR1jRY8JJcBC96GJSuJYWODg5ChDk-iDdsLSWEx49ZMJ2aJhHk0v4opc-W9YnbK3EGB6rFtuvRTck2DY4PtvyEnxRiXWliWoTKkIAqaq5tBUSMfoEbE3esB3MKAjA7IRLVkE7c&c=gfkmZRawJG0uMArBO5EGRA1iz7zlewlUkR-8OQTWQd-dG7HMDW3rFA==&ch=2BCiEAs92hSHiqn7aGKtiJeTknxHwHRmUHyCd1yBgHiCM_zJ0jhv6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016wk0PvdiX5yYTuXaTU2DJ6qb__vPS1OW43vCyuemzFl3IGJikCXhMXsS3SNR1jRYtzUbT63Ay8dYEW8GAXhNd76INE5eM_R0cp-RvQL32jjdquuOFBcmT4wvdhOmvf0LnLeqKFypKqamoi9eHu-UiNu5bVnVhbvgIEdwy_J5wAptGDbvhAVOaBUM0ZVEUeeemq8wNOyYVq4=&c=gfkmZRawJG0uMArBO5EGRA1iz7zlewlUkR-8OQTWQd-dG7HMDW3rFA==&ch=2BCiEAs92hSHiqn7aGKtiJeTknxHwHRmUHyCd1yBgHiCM_zJ0jhv6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016wk0PvdiX5yYTuXaTU2DJ6qb__vPS1OW43vCyuemzFl3IGJikCXhMXsS3SNR1jRYqQTZifIx8H0MBZsfuseUBBZRTlVUIRqpEVBHavE_HUlJmIx2lpNYLoSViIkKpMq8M60cEDbBxaNxq3IYT1ACK0YjR5XAjMsu2MQJR3ELrhTyRMFGieBa6M8SAdOUx7ivSrdDP96Cn2M=&c=gfkmZRawJG0uMArBO5EGRA1iz7zlewlUkR-8OQTWQd-dG7HMDW3rFA==&ch=2BCiEAs92hSHiqn7aGKtiJeTknxHwHRmUHyCd1yBgHiCM_zJ0jhv6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016wk0PvdiX5yYTuXaTU2DJ6qb__vPS1OW43vCyuemzFl3IGJikCXhMfCbNqJD4atEcuvButFzXGcRplgNupB0FzT2KUea_qORjDQ6UGysPQpath58dRJeT6iSszAzHvrflyAuhI7-Ju0Uzt7Qk7EHM02uP9FLo4Ti4wDugDEfyAhJqgbrzckk_4mNDYkk2i2E&c=gfkmZRawJG0uMArBO5EGRA1iz7zlewlUkR-8OQTWQd-dG7HMDW3rFA==&ch=2BCiEAs92hSHiqn7aGKtiJeTknxHwHRmUHyCd1yBgHiCM_zJ0jhv6g==
https://smallfarms.cornell.edu/online-courses/
mailto:smallfarmsprogram@cornell.edu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016wk0PvdiX5yYTuXaTU2DJ6qb__vPS1OW43vCyuemzFl3IGJikCXhMb4qaG8Ob_BEIO8_NWu3Z8jNRVnJzsLg9PtjRqzwuF130jJQ0OP4BPqaYvmQk6STCtTldKy30HOl_9GzZkhrJoY4BN77hu9SDx8ghkvnfFVxol3Yli1jCfaAvNlFcq1PZP2dYKtIgI8P1aqcH1OOqN2JksIVhgAtpbIfSMk77kx1Ar7H1DMr7S5ERkk9F6YM2L_RnlQCQhBshGsbMVaxZw0=&c=gfkmZRawJG0uMArBO5EGRA1iz7zlewlUkR-8OQTWQd-dG7HMDW3rFA==&ch=2BCiEAs92hSHiqn7aGKtiJeTknxHwHRmUHyCd1yBgHiCM_zJ0jhv6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016wk0PvdiX5yYTuXaTU2DJ6qb__vPS1OW43vCyuemzFl3IGJikCXhMUNcMY7-jcQD1BovUXGAs1pEdKw_6_J3zxGDIrGqBOwu3uroN1QhpjooMS_w-BbnTuG0Ax32INMB_wFYz3oqMxatG8026qEdOZVNtvwg_gkN-F1hX39lFxyHSF15XoF5wO3sLa3YIgTxKUriNjW4nQWVJ6NOdeRaSQ==&c=gfkmZRawJG0uMArBO5EGRA1iz7zlewlUkR-8OQTWQd-dG7HMDW3rFA==&ch=2BCiEAs92hSHiqn7aGKtiJeTknxHwHRmUHyCd1yBgHiCM_zJ0jhv6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016wk0PvdiX5yYTuXaTU2DJ6qb__vPS1OW43vCyuemzFl3IGJikCXhMXsS3SNR1jRY8JJcBC96GJSuJYWODg5ChDk-iDdsLSWEx49ZMJ2aJhHk0v4opc-W9YnbK3EGB6rFtuvRTck2DY4PtvyEnxRiXWliWoTKkIAqaq5tBUSMfoEbE3esB3MKAjA7IRLVkE7c&c=gfkmZRawJG0uMArBO5EGRA1iz7zlewlUkR-8OQTWQd-dG7HMDW3rFA==&ch=2BCiEAs92hSHiqn7aGKtiJeTknxHwHRmUHyCd1yBgHiCM_zJ0jhv6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016wk0PvdiX5yYTuXaTU2DJ6qb__vPS1OW43vCyuemzFl3IGJikCXhMXsS3SNR1jRYtzUbT63Ay8dYEW8GAXhNd76INE5eM_R0cp-RvQL32jjdquuOFBcmT4wvdhOmvf0LnLeqKFypKqamoi9eHu-UiNu5bVnVhbvgIEdwy_J5wAptGDbvhAVOaBUM0ZVEUeeemq8wNOyYVq4=&c=gfkmZRawJG0uMArBO5EGRA1iz7zlewlUkR-8OQTWQd-dG7HMDW3rFA==&ch=2BCiEAs92hSHiqn7aGKtiJeTknxHwHRmUHyCd1yBgHiCM_zJ0jhv6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016wk0PvdiX5yYTuXaTU2DJ6qb__vPS1OW43vCyuemzFl3IGJikCXhMXsS3SNR1jRYqQTZifIx8H0MBZsfuseUBBZRTlVUIRqpEVBHavE_HUlJmIx2lpNYLoSViIkKpMq8M60cEDbBxaNxq3IYT1ACK0YjR5XAjMsu2MQJR3ELrhTyRMFGieBa6M8SAdOUx7ivSrdDP96Cn2M=&c=gfkmZRawJG0uMArBO5EGRA1iz7zlewlUkR-8OQTWQd-dG7HMDW3rFA==&ch=2BCiEAs92hSHiqn7aGKtiJeTknxHwHRmUHyCd1yBgHiCM_zJ0jhv6g==
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Beef Pot Roast w/ Cider Gravy and Maple Sweet Potatoes 
Makes 8 servings 

 1 Beef Shoulder Roast Boneless (3 to 3-1/2 pounds) 

 2 teaspoons olive oil 

 1-1/2 teaspoons salt 

 3/4 teaspoon pepper, divided 

 1 cup chopped onion 

 1 tablespoon chopped fresh thyme 

 1 cup unsalted beef broth 

 3/4 cup apple cider 

 3 pounds’ sweet potatoes, peeled, cut 

crosswise into 1 to 1-1/2 inch pieces 

 2 teaspoons minced garlic 

 2 tablespoons maple syrup 

 1 teaspoon minced fresh ginger 

 2 tablespoon cornstarch dissolved in 2 tablespoons brandy or water 
 

1. Heat oil in stockpot over medium heat until hot. Place beef roast in stockpot; brown evenly. Remove roast; 

pour off drippings and season with 1 teaspoon salt and 1/2 teaspoon pepper. 

2. Add onion and thyme to stockpot; cook and stir 3 to 5 minutes or until onion is tender. Add broth and cider; 

increase heat to medium-high. Cook and stir 1 to 2 minutes or until browned bits attached to stockpot are 

dissolved. Return roast to stockpot; bring to a boil. Reduce heat; cover tightly and simmer 2-1/2 hours. 

Cook's Tip: Fresh apple cider is sold filtered and unfiltered. Filtered cider looks clear and is lighter in color 

than unfiltered cider, which is deep brown and cloudy due to apple pulp particles. Unlike apple juice, fresh 

cider is perishable and must be refrigerated before opening. Always purchase pasteurized cider. 

3. Add sweet potatoes and garlic to stockpot; continue simmering, covered, 30 minutes or until sweet potatoes 

and pot roast are fork-tender. 

4. Remove roast; keep warm. Remove sweet potatoes and garlic with slotted spoon to large bowl, leaving 

cooking liquid in stockpot. 

5. Add maple syrup, ginger, remaining 1/2 teaspoon salt and 1/4 teaspoon pepper to sweet potatoes. Beat until 

sweet potatoes and garlic are mashed and smooth; keep warm. 

Cook's Tip: Sweet potatoes may also be mashed using a food processor. 

6. Skim fat from cooking liquid; stir in cornstarch mixture. Bring to a boil, stirring constantly; cook and stir 1 

minute or until thickened. 

Cook's Tip: To easily skim fat from cooking liquids, use a fat or gravy separator. The spout on this special 

pitcher is positioned at the bottom so as fat rises to the surface the liquid below can be poured off separately. 

7. Carve roast into slices; serve with mashed sweet potatoes and gravy. 

Alternate Cooking Method: 

This recipe can be made in a 6-quart electric pressure cooker. For optional browning, select Sauté or Browning 

setting on pressure cooker. When pressure cooker insert is hot, brown beef roast on both sides; remove beef. Add 

oil and onions; cook 3 to 5 minutes. Add 1/2 cup broth, cider, 2 large thyme sprigs, salt and pepper; top with beef 

roast. Close and lock pressure cooker lid. Use beef, stew or high-pressure setting on pressure cooker; program 60 

minutes on pressure cooker timer. Use quick-release feature to release pressure; carefully remove lid. Add potatoes 

and garlic. Close and lock pressure cooker lid. Use beef, stew or high-pressure setting on pressure cooker; program 

10 minutes on pressure cooker timer. Use quick-release feature to release pressure; carefully remove lid. Continue 

as directed in Step 4, making sure to remove thyme sprigs from cooking liquid and placing liquid in medium sauce 

pan. (This recipe variation was tested in an electric pressure cooker at high altitude. Cooking at an altitude of less 

than 3000 feet may require slightly less cooking time. Refer to the manufacturer’s instructions.) 

Source:  New York Beef Council;  jotoole@nybeef.org, http://www.nybeef.org/ 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H9CsR9zESEtO94ePT5HhDT8YSaYITzydiMC8QNK5YmxBL6xfs8cn1yJCYkxUIEguD2uFYq9L31JrNIZ5cysW1n6f950ieT17XnxqPE5Tq4Y6j8jo37h7qeRfIxsvsSjIqQ9M_1w01TZFCt0SDcJSEYKHbv7QIdo7aB8iTeV2NdXU1Fdz3d6853pAV6JIeTW0gvVkDVZVvrTibpwYtoeZ2bml_ocAY4qyDULvLGl2rvMKBYMUyGmBbwgQet6SijJRRUNFR6DoVClOiEwGk_hrI4vLIuHwRFVVyQEVn8iHiTU=&c=syVUAvbEhV3PCwRXQzYOk4y6NOSqWqRzbICYT97VLkJfKUHbEPHzhg==&ch=grfmpRyRYKz0w3Ijd0456PTP1tB7VKB0zPKyb6q0e6_n29jeMIWAoA==
mailto:jotoole@nybeef.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H9CsR9zESEtO94ePT5HhDT8YSaYITzydiMC8QNK5YmxBL6xfs8cn1yW6Wx0cKP4yYvkcbQUNUQODMu1LHMbW9vAZXtPVP9fzoZ665eKopsVKzAtzUPg8VJyozafUpRX0YU4iSZHf7fTOgaAOl4b6OrLAXrXfwWsZxwd8fgpNDLo=&c=syVUAvbEhV3PCwRXQzYOk4y6NOSqWqRzbICYT97VLkJfKUHbEPHzhg==&ch=grfmpRyRYKz0w3Ijd0456PTP1tB7VKB0zPKyb6q0e6_n29jeMIWAoA==
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Dairy Business and DHIA release app 
Dairy Business News and NDHIA have produced a new mobile app for dairy professionals 

The new DairyBusiness 

News app includes news, 

video, podcasts, and 

social media 

DairyBusiness News, 

in partnership with the 

National Dairy Herd 

Information Association 

(DHIA), have released a 

new mobile app for dairy 

producers and industry 

professionals.  

The new 

app DairyBusiness News, 

combines all online news 

sources in one convenient mobile location. The app provides daily news stories, video interviews, 

access to the bi-monthly DairyVoice podcast, and a live social media link. The app is available through 

Apple and Google Play for mobile devices and iPad. It can easily be accessed from 

the DairyBusiness.com website.  

“Our ongoing partnership is allowing DairyBusiness to produce a lot more products and services for 

the industry. The new app is just another one of several new services we are creating for our audience. 

DHIA provides one of the most valuable and important services in dairy and we are proud to be 

partnering with them in our efforts,” explained Dave Parker, Managing Partner of DairyBusiness LLC.  

 

 

 

Access to both mobile app versions are also located near the top of the DairyBusiness.com website.  

DairyBusiness is headquartered in Indianapolis, Indiana with an additional office in Madera, 

California. The company provides daily news, a twice-monthly digital magazine release, a weekly 

email news synopsis, and a bi-monthly video segment to the dairy industry. For more information, go 

to DairyBusiness.com or email info@dairyBusiness.com.  

Source:  DairyBusiness News 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjIvbvtzKrOAhVGGh4KHVIDD4oQjRwIBw&url=http://www.dgrin.com/showthread.php?t%3D145415&psig=AFQjCNEikUC-BblNI2Omjjn-KejQDLkYZA&ust=1470497666036136
https://www.dairybusiness.com/
mailto:info@dairyBusiness.com
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Child Passenger Safety (CPS) in New York State 
Motor vehicle crashes are a leading cause of death for children ages 1 to 13. Car seats and boosters provide 

protection for infants and children in a crash so it is important to choose and use the right car seat correctly 

every time your child is in the car. Remember, the safety belt in your vehicle is not designed for children. A 

booster seat raises your child up so that the safety belt fits your child correctly and provides better protection. 

On April 1, 1982 New York State's first child passenger restraint law went into effect. According to this law, all 

children must be restrained in an appropriate child restraint system while riding in a motor vehicle, until they 

reach their 8th birthday. An appropriate child restraint system is one that fits the child according to the 

manufacturer's specifications for height and weight. 

 

WHAT CAN YOU DO? 

There are many things that you can do to keep children safe on our roadways. 

 Tips for Parents/Caregivers:  

o Be sure your children are properly and safely restrained for every car ride, every time. 

o Get your car seat(s) inspected at a local fitting station or check event. Bring your child with you so that a 

certified technician can ensure that the car seat is appropriate and fitted correctly for your child. 

o Avoid buying used child safety seats. There is no guarantee for safety when purchasing a used car seat at 

a garage sale, flea market or thrift store. These seats may be expired, have missing parts, be damaged or 

may have been recalled. There is no way of knowing if these seats have been in a crash and if they had 

received damage that can't be seen with the naked eye. 

o Stay focused on the road and your surroundings. Never drive distracted and never use your cell phone or 

any electronic device while driving. If there is an emergency, safely pull off the road or into a "Texting 

Zone" before using your device(s).  

o Drive sober. Never drive impaired by alcohol or drugs and discourage others from doing so.  

o A child’s body temperature rises 3-5 times faster than an adult’s. To prevent heatstroke, never leave a 

child in a vehicle unattended – even if the windows are partially open or the air conditioning is on. 

Source: http://www.safeny.ny.gov 

Effective November 1, 2019, the law states that all children under the age of 2 must use a 

rear-facing car seat. There are 3 types of rear-facing car seats: Infant Seats, Convertible Seats, 

and All-in-One Seats. 

It is recommended that infants and toddlers ride in a rear-facing seat until they reach the weight 

or height limit of the seat. Most children will outgrow a rear-facing infant seat before reaching 

their 2nd birthday. If the child has outgrown an infant seat, it is recommended that a larger, rear-

facing Convertible or All-in-One car seat with higher rear-facing height and weight limits be 

used. These seats should be installed in the rear-facing position until the child reaches the rear-

facing weight or height limit set by the car seat manufacturer. 

**Please note that this new law also applies to School Buses** 

http://www.safeny.ny.gov/
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“Information to benefit from in the future!” 

This series is geared towards money values and habits, wants vs. 
needs, decreasing expenses, savings, financial goal setting, 
information on credit, education and career planning. Members will 
learn life skills such as teamwork, decision making, critical thinking, 
priorities and more throughout the entire series. While this does seem 
to be aimed towards older members, there is always a way to modify 
the curriculum to meet all members age and educational 
requirements. Kids will come out with a greater knowledge of money 
handling and reality of the future they will have one day.  

 Club Meeting 1 ……. Planning for Success 

 Club Meeting 2 ……. Creating a Spending Blueprint 

 Club Meeting 3 ……. Save Your Bacon, Share Your Bacon 

 Club Meeting 4 ……. Credit: Know Your Stuff  

 Club Meeting 5 ……. Discover a Dollar’s Potential  

 Club Meeting 6 ……. Invest in Yourself 

 
 

 

JOANN 4-H REWARDS 

What is the 4-H Reward Card? JOANN is a proud 

supporter of 4-H and by using your rewards, 4-H is 

rewarded too! If you're affiliated with 4-H, you can 

receive 15% off tot al eligible in-store and online 

purchases. JOANN will give back a minimum of 

2.5% of every transaction to 4-H. 
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Because these Monday night classes have been so popular we will not be 

offering February Fun Day in 2020 and encourage all 4H Club and           

Independent Members to attend our Monday night classes. They will be 

offered twice a month on Monday nights. So stay tuned for these fun and 

exciting workshops! 

Upcoming Monday Mind Blower Events: 

Monday December 16th - Candy Company   6-7PM 
Monday January 13th - Egg Drop Engineering 6-7PM 

Monday January 27th - Goat Yoga 6-7PM 
Monday February 10th - Painting with a Twist 6-7PM 

Please sign up the Friday prior to the event for accurate numbers  
Thank you!  

COME JOIN THE FUN AND LEARN SOMETHING NEW,  

THAT JUST MIGHT BLOW YOUR MIND!  
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Cold Weather Safety for Livestock 
                                                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Companion animals aren't the only animals in need of protection during the winter months. Livestock, 
including horses, have their own unique considerations and needs when the weather gets colder. 

Recognize the importance of early veterinary care: Schedule a veterinary exam early in the 
season to address any concerns before the harshest conditions arrive. This is a good time to discuss 
vaccinations, nutritional supplementation, deworming, and other parasite treatment needs. Veterinary 
attention is especially important for animals that are pregnant, and very young or very old animals 
may require special attention. 

Provide appropriate shelter from the elements: Livestock can generally tolerate cold 
temperatures, but wind, rain, or snow will require a greater expenditure of calories. With that in mind, 
be sure they have a way to get out of the elements, especially the wind. Blankets can help protect 
horses, but a structural shelter with proper ventilation and dry bedding is the best method of 
protection. If you do blanket your horses, be sure to check underneath often for signs of injury, 
infection, or malnutrition. 

Keep ice to a minimum to prevent injury, and remember to keep driveways clear so veterinarians and 
farriers can access your animals. Prevent mud management issues in the winter with proper 
preparation, whether that's through use of material like gravel, sand, or woodchips, or through other 
methods. 

Consider the amount and quality of feed: Besides taking shelter, livestock keep warm by 
expending energy, which means they need to consume enough calories to heat themselves. 
Consider talking with your veterinarian to develop a feed plan that meets your animals' nutritional 
needs. This may mean increasing the amount of feed available to your animals, and/or increasing the 
quality of feed. Very young, very old, or sick animals will typically have additional nutritional needs 
during the winter compared to healthy, middle-aged animals. 

Ensure access to water: It is crucial that your herd has access to fresh and unfrozen water. Tank 
heaters or heated buckets can help keep water at a temperature your animals are more comfortable 
drinking. Livestock will not consume adequate amounts of water if it is near freezing, and consuming 
enough water is important to your animals' health and well-being in winter months.  
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  4-H met in October and made corn husks dolls, went for a short hike and 

welcomed new members we got during national 4h week.  
 

In November  4-H met and filled Operation Christmas Child boxes to send to 

needy children in other countries. 

Submitted by: Ilana Kampnich, News Reporter 

 

On October 20th 2019 the  had their first meeting of the year. We discussed our 

plans for the year and what we will be doing in the upcoming meetings. Our October activity 

was making Thanksgiving/ Fall mason jars. The group cut out shapes from tissue paper to 

create a turkey and we then mod podged it to the mason jars. We then added a candle to it. It 

was really pretty. It was a great start to the year and we all had lots of fun. 
 

On November 16th 2019 the  had 32 reservations for a Thanksgiving dinner at 

the Sherman's house. The group elected 4-H officers. they are as follows:  

 President: Megan Klossner 

 Vice President: Emily Wright 

 Treasurer: Morgan Walters 

 Secretary: Hailey Walters 

 News Reporter: Mariah Kulpa 

 Song leaders: Carl Sherman & Trever Wright 

 Recreation leader: Gabrielle Kulpa 

 
 

The group made lots of food for the dinner. Turkey, potatoes, corn casserole, stuffing, green bean 

casserole, squash, waldorf salad, fruit salad, gravy, cranberry sauce, chocolate cream pie, and 

apple pies. The club reviewed proper table settings, and dining etiquette.  All ate lots of food and 

had lots of fun eating together, celebrating what each are thankful for.  

Submitted by: Mariah Kulpa, News Reporter 
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This month during , we had our regular meeting. We discussed what we would be 

doing for our Christmas party! It’s going to be a fun night. We also had a good dinner, and we 

made boot jacks. We had to put them together and sand them and stain or paint them. We didn’t 

paint or stain them yet. They will look nice when they are all done. The beef club also went to 

Tractor Supply in Boonville for their grand opening. We had a contest for a new calf that was 

born. People could put a name in the bucket to name the calf. The winner will get a $5 gift card 

to tractor supply. The winning name was Snow Drop! 
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 CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS  

  January 13, 27 & Feb 10  Monday Mind Blowers 4-H Workshops, 6-7pm 
Education Center, 7395 East Road, Lowville, NY 

Justine Lee 
315-376-5270 / jal575@cornell.edu 

January 3 What’s Bugging Your Vegetables: Insect Pest & 
Disease Management for Vegetable Crops, 3-5pm 
Education Center, 7395 East Road, Lowville, NY 

Mellissa Spence 
315-376-5270/mms427@cornell.edu 

January 14-16 2020 Empire State Producers Expo 
Syracuse, NY 

Mellissa Spence 
315-376-5270/mms427@cornell.edu 

January 16-18 CTFANY 2020 Winter Meeting 
Syracuse, NY 

Mellissa Spence 
315-376-5270/mms427@cornell.edu 

January 17 Beginner Maple School, 6:30pm-8:30pm 
International Maple Museum Centre 

Michele Ledoux 
315-376-5270 / mel14@cornell.edu 

January 18 Maple School, 9am – 3pm 
International Maple Museum Centre 

Michele Ledoux 
315-376-5270 / mel14@cornell.edu 

January 18 Emerald Ash Borer is Here- Now What? 
CCE Jefferson County, Watertown, NY 

https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/AshBorer_222 

315-788-8450 / sjg42@cornell.edu 

January 21 Beekeeper Meeting; 6-8pm 
Education Center, 7395 East Road, Lowville, NY 

Mellissa Spence 
315-376-5270/mms427@cornell.edu 

January 21 Crop Congress, 9am-3pm 
Canton Best Western 

Tatum Langworthy 
315-788-8450 / tlm92@cornell.edu 

January 22 Dairy Day, 10am-3pm 
Lowville Elks Lodge, Lowville, NY 

Tatum Langworthy 
315-788-8450 / tlm92@cornell.edu 

January 23 Modern On-Farm Preparedness 1 Emergency 
Situations; 1-4pm, On-Farm, TBA 

Tatum Langworthy 
315-788-8450 / tlm92@cornell.edu 

January 30 Hemp Workshop; 1:30-3:30pm 
Education Center, 7395 East Road, Lowville, NY 

Tatum Langworthy 
315-788-8450 / tlm92@cornell.edu 

January 30 Modern On-Farm Preparedness 2 F.A.R.M,  
1-2pm, Webinar 

Tatum Langworthy 
315-788-8450 / tlm92@cornell.edu 

February 6 Modern On-Farm Preparedness 3 Activist 
Preparedness, 1-2pm, Webinar 

Tatum Langworthy 
315-788-8450 / tlm92@cornell.edu 

February 7-9 
 

2020 NYBPA Annual Winter Conference 
Embassy Suites, Syracuse, NY 

Mellissa Spence 
315-376-5270/mms427@cornell.edu 

February 13 Modern On-Farm Preparedness 4 Social Media 
Preparedness, 1-4pm, On Farm, TBA 

Tatum Langworthy 
315-788-8450 / tlm92@cornell.edu 

February 18 Beekeeper Meeting with Emma Mullen; 6-8pm 
Education Center, 7395 East Road, Lowville, NY 

Mellissa Spence 
315-376-5270/mms427@cornell.edu 

March 14 Apple IPM Workshop, 10am-12pm  
Education Center, 7395 East Road, Lowville, NY 

Mellissa Spence 
315-376-5270/mms427@cornell.edu 

March 21-22; 28-29 2020 Maple Weekend Michele Ledoux 
315-376-5270 / mel14@cornell.edu 

 

mailto:sjg42@cornell.edu

